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V 
INTRODUCTION 
I 
Space tests have demonstrated that oxygen atoms strike the 
surfaces of spacecraft in low earth orbit at a sufficiently high rate 
to cause some spacecraft materials to erode rapidly. lV2 The speed of 
these atoms relative to the spacecraft, which is determined by the 
spacecraft orbital speed, corresponds to an oxygen atom kinetic energy 
of about 5 eV. 
spacecraft materials that might be exposed to this oxygen flux, it is 
desirable to make an earth-based test facility that can produce a 
broad beam of 5 eV oxygen atoms at fluxes corresponding to those found 
in space so they can be directed onto samples of various materials. A 
system capable of doing this might include 1) a discharge chamber in 
which atomic and molecular oxygen ions are produced, 2) an ion 
extraction system that draws a beam of these ions from the chamber at 
the desired energy and current density, 3) a mass discrimination 
system that removes the unwanted molecular oxygen component from the 
beam, and 4) a charge exchange cell where the atomic oxygen ion beam 
exiting the mass discriminator is converted into a neutral atomic 
oxygen beam, 
In order to evaluate the suitability of various 
Although all four subsystems listed above are important components 
of an effective 5 eV atomic oxygen test facility, this report will 
focus on one of them--the ion extraction or ion optics subsystem. 
This subsystem is being addressed first because the extraction of a 
high current density, broad, low energy, low divergence ion beam is 
considered to require a substantial extension of ion optics technology 
and as a result it has been identified as limiting. 
partial support of this order of priorities that an experiment 
It is noted in 
conducted during the grant period demonstrated tha t  a discharge 
chamber can be operated using oxygen as  a source gas. 
ions can be produced and provided t o  the optics subsystem, it i s  also 
considered logical  t o  study the subsystem tha t  forms the beam as the 
next element i n  the system sequence. 
produced, work t o  optimize the mass discrimination subsystem and t o  
determine acceptable charge exchange ce l l  operating conditions can 
Since oxygen 
If the desired beam can be 
proceed. 
A beam of l o w  energy ions is needed i n  t h i s  application t o  
simulate, as  closely as possible, the environment found i n  space. 
Also, a t  the ta rge t ,  the atomic oxygen current density produced by the 
overal l  system should be suf f ic ien t ly  high so tha t  it approaches the 
conditions observed in  space (on the order o f  0 . 1  mA eq/cm ) .  
order t o  overcome losses tha t  w i l l  occur i n  the mass discrimination 
and charge exchange subsystems and s t i l l  s a t i s f y  t h i s  f i n a l  current 
density condition, the actual  density extracted from the opt ics  system 
must be considerably greater than t h i s  value. 
determined i n  par t  by the extent t o  which a low divergence beam ( i . e .  
one t h a t  w i l l  contain a minimum number of ions tha t  w i l l  be l o s t  on 
e r ran t  t ra jec tor ies )  can be produced. In  t h i s  regard, it is  noted 
tha t  an idea l  ion beam would be one i n  which a l l  extracted ions would 
travel on pa ra l l e l  t ra jec tor ies  a f t e r  passing through the opt ics  
subsys t e m .  
2 In  
How much greater is  
Although there are  many ion opt ics  concepts, the constrained- 
sheath concept, described i n  Ref. 3 ,  w a s  ident i f ied  as  a promising one 
fo r  producing the required low energy, low divergence, high current 
density ion beam. 
evaluation of various constrained-sheath opt ics  system geometries and 
A computer program w a s  developed t o  a id  i n  
2 
operating conditions. 
for eventual experimental evaluation. 
performance predictions obtained using this computer program together 
with preliminary experimental results will be presented in this 
report. 
The most promising cases could then be selected 
Numerically generated optics 
BACKGROUND 
A typical ion optics subsystem of the type studied in this report 
consists of two parallel plates each of which contains a hole through 
which the ion beam is extracted in the manner suggested in Fig. 1. A 
single pair of aligned holes has been used in this study for both the 
numerical and experimental studies although many pairs of holes would 
probably be used in an actual atomic oxygen simulation system. 
the plates (the screen plate in Fig. 1) is attached directly to one 
end of the discharge chamber. The other plate (the accel plate) is 
held a prescribed distance away from the screen plate on insulating 
supports. 
plates electrically, both from each other and from ground, so the 
accel and screen plates can be biased negative and positive, 
respectively, relative to ground potential. The electric field set 
up between these biased plates causes ions to be drawn out of the 
discharge chamber, while electrons attempting to leave are reflected 
back into the discharge chamber plasma. 
reflection occurs is called the sheath, and it is frequently assumed 
that the sheath separates a region where the ions and electrons do not 
feel large electric field forces (the discharge plasma region) from 
One of 
Insulating supports seme to isolate the screen and accel 
The zone in which this 
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Fig. 1. Discharge Chamber and Typical Ion Optics System 
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one where the ions feel the full acceleration force induced by the 
electric field applied between the plates (the intraplate region). 
The divergence behavior of an ion beam is determined by the 
trajectories of the individual ions within the beam and these 
trajectories are determined, in turn, by the electric field forces 
that act on the ions as they pass from the sheath through the accel 
plate. 
on these trajectories because it determines the direction of these 
forces during the early phase of the acceleration process when ion 
velocities are low. In traditional (free-sheath) ion optics systems, 
the sheath takes on the shape dictated by the natural requirement that 
the rate at which ions are supplied to the sheath from the discharge 
plasma be equal to the rate at which they can be accelerated and 
extracted through the optics system. 
all operating conditions, and as a consequence changes in such 
conditions as the intraplate electric field or the discharge chamber 
plasma density cause the sheath to change its shape. 
sheath shape cannot be controlled independent of ion energy and 
current density conditions in a free-sheath optics system. 
The contour of the sheath has a particularly strong influence 
This requirement must be met at 
As a result the 
Constrained-sheath optics systems have been suggested3 as an 
alternative to free-sheath optics that would help control the sheath 
shape independent of operating conditions and thereby facilitate ion 
beam divergence control. 
concept is to place a constant potential physical boundary between the 
plasma in the discharge chamber and the intraplate region in the form 
of a wire mesh covering the screen plate aperture. 
does indeed provide some divergence control; however, as will be 
discussed, space-charge effects, which arise because particles with 
The idea behind the constrained-sheath 
Such a wire mesh 
5 
like charge repel each other, limit divergence control at high beam 
current densities. A l s o ,  the spacing between the wires in such a mesh 
and their diameter appear to affect beam divergence. 
In order to produce the broad beam of 5 eV oxygen atoms to bombard 
large targets, a multiple-aperture optics system will be needed. The 
divergence characteristics of such beams will not be studied here 
because it is recognized that the divergence behavior of multiple 
aperture systems can be determined by summing techniques, if the 
divergence behavior of a single beamfet extracted through a 
screen/accel plate hole pair is known. Therefore, divergence 
characteristics will be determined using the simpler single aperture 
pair system. 
Figure 2 shows the basic geometry of a two-plate, constrained- 
sheath optics system. 
coaxial circular holes and a sheath constraining mesh is shown 
attached to the screen plate. 
extracted define an envelope of the beamlet that looks something like 
the one shown in Fig. 2. As this envelope suggests, the ions 
generally begin their trajectories at the constrained sheath with a 
radially inward-directed velocity component but the forces acting on 
them as they travel through the optics system tend to cause them to 
diverge (i.e. travel on radially outward-directed trajectories). 
Neutralizing electrons are injected into the beamlet downstream of the 
accel plate and because of this a neutralization surface like the one 
shown in Fig. 2 develops. 
potential plasma exists, the electric field forces on the ions drop to 
zero and the ions travel on linear trajectories. 
not injected to neutralize the beam, the mutual repulsion between the 
The screen and accel plates are shown with 
The most divergent of the ions being 
Downstream of this surface a uniform 
If electrons were 
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positively charged ions would cause continued beamlet divergence at 
all locations downstream of the accel plate. To keep the beamlet 
neutralizing electrons from traveling upstream into the discharge 
chamber--a condition which would waste power and might cause the 
discharge chamber to overheat--the accel plate potential is maintained 
below the potential of the neutralized beamlet. It is at the points 
wnere electrons feel the effect of the potential on the accel plate 
and are repelled that the boundary separating the neutralized and 
unneutralized portions of the ion beamlet (the neutralization surface) 
develops. 
The beamlet divergence angle is also defined in Fig. 2 as the half 
angle of the right circular cone arranged so its surface intersects 
both the circle enclosing 95% of the beamlet current in a plane 
located downstream of the neutralization surface and the downstream 
circumference of the accel plate hole. This definition arises from 
practical considerations in experimental work which necessitate the 
measurement of ion beamlet current density profiles at some finite 
distance downstream of the plates and from the fact that the accel 
hole represents to first order the beamlet source. In practice the 
cone shown in Fig. 2 is defined by the accel plate hole and a circle 
in the plane where the current density is measured. 
found by measuring the beamlet current density profile at a plane of 
interest, integrating this profile and then determining the radius of 
the circle, coaxial with the beamlet centerline in this plane, that 
encloses 95% of the beamlet current. From Fig. 2, it is evident that 
the beamlet is more divergent than the angle computed from the 
definition; however, the discrepancy becomes smaller as the distance 
This circle is 
a 
between the accel plate and the axial location where the beamlet 
current density profile is measured increases. 
Although it is evident from Fig. 2 that at least two dimensions 
(namely, the radial and axial ones) are needed to model an optics 
system accurately, a parameter which proves useful for describing ion 
beamlets can be obtained from a simple, one-dimensional model. This 
model describes the current of particles with like charge flowing 
between two parallel conducting plates at different potentials. 
plates represent the screen plate as a source of zero velocity 
particles and an accel plate that collects them. 
is valid for either positive or negative particles, for this 
discussion it will be assumed that they are positive ions. The 
maximum current of ions (JM) that can flow in this situation is 
limited to a value determined by the area of the plates ( A ) ,  the 
charge-to-mass ratio of the ions (q/mi), the separation distance 
between the plates (le) and the potential difference applied between 
them (VT) through the Child-Langmuir law. 
These 
Although the model 
4 
Here e,, is the permittivity of free space and q is the particle charge 
which will be assumed equal to one electronic charge. 
cross-sectional area is circular (as is the case with the optics 
systems studied in this report) with diameter d 
rewritten as 
If the beamlet 
Eq. 1 can be 
S' 
9 
d s 
'e 
2 
The term on the right-hand side of Eq. 2 is dependent only on 
geometry and the charge-to-mass ratio of the ions and for a given 
optics system operating on a given gas these quantities do not change 
Under these conditions the right-hand side of Eq. 2 is constant and a 
useful parameter, called normalized perveance per hole, can be 
obtained by dividing the left-hand side of Eq. 2 by the right-hand 
side to obtain 
Here JB, the actual current flowing between the plates, can range from 
zero (for which P = 0) to the space-charge limited current Jn (for 
which P = 1). 
In order to extract ions through a real optics system, both the 
screen and accel plates must have holes in them and a one-dimensional 
model of the acceleration process cannot provide accurate beamlet 
divergence information. The above definition of normalized perveance 
per hole can still be used, however, if some of the terms that appear 
in it are appropriately redefined. Specifically, the total 
accelerating voltage is redefined as the difference between the 
discharge chamber plasma and accel plate potentials. This potential 
difference is used because ions entering a constrained-sheath optics 
system accelerate from the constraining sheath until they reach the 
10 
accel plate hole. It is noted in support of this definition that ions 
decelerate after they pass through the accel plate because the 
potential of the neutralization surface is above that of the accel 
plate and the Child-Langmuir limit is applied only through the region 
of acceleration. The effective acceleration distance (le), sought for 
Eq. 3, is the mean distance through which ions are accelerated between 
the constrained sheath and the minimum potential points on their 
trajectories. A reasonable estimate of this distance is considered to 
be the axial distance between the furthest upstream point on the 
constraining sheath and the upstream plane of the accel plate as shown 
in Fig. 2. 
of the terms used in Eq. 3 are the same as those for the one- 
dimensional model. 
The quantity ds is the screen hole diameter and the rest 
Before commenting on the usefulness of normalized perveance per 
hole, hereafter referred to as perveance, two more important 
parameters--net ion energy (V ) and net-to-total accelerating voltage N 
ratio (R)--must be defined. Net ion energy is the kinetic energy that 
an ion acquires in passing through the optics system (i.e. passing 
from the discharge plasma to the neutralization surface). It is 
computed as the product of the ion charge and the difference between 
the discharge plasma potential and the potential of the plasma 
downstream of the neutralization surface. 
net energy of a singly charged ion is numerically equal to the net 
accelerating voltage. 
When expressed in eV the 
The net-to-total accelerating voltage ratio is 
defined by 
R - 5  . ( 4 )  
11 
Perveance and net-to-total accelerating voltage ratio are 
particularly important parameters because holding them constant 
enables one to scale an optics system with fixed geometrical ratios 
and the associated beamlet divergence angle will remain unchanged. 
Because of this, beamlet divergence experiments can be conducted using 
optics systems that are convenient to both construct and instrument 
for beamlet divergence measurements and the results obtained can be 
used to predict the performance of geometrically similar grids under 
different operating conditions. 
system geometrical scaling, optics system dimensions will be non- 
dimensionalized using the screen plate hole diameter and beamlet 
divergence data will be plotted as functions of perveance and net-to- 
total accelerating voltage ratio. 
In order to facilitate such optics 
Another useful consequence of perveance scaling is that 
preliminary experiments can be conducted using an inert gas, such as 
argon, instead of oxygen which is reactive and therefore less 
convenient to use, and the results can be used to predict oxygen 
beamlet divergence behavior. 
gives the desired beamlet divergence characteristics has been found, 
the desired beamlet current density can be obtained by manufacturing 
plates that reflect the scaling law inherent in Eq. 3 (i.e. the one 
having an effective acceleration length le that will yield this 
current density at the design net accelerating voltage VN and the 
charge-to-mass ratio q/m of the design source gas). Of course, final 
experiments should be conducted using oxygen and the plates designed 
to produce the desired current densities so second-order effects 
neglected in the scaling process can be reflected in the final design. 
Once the optics system geometry that 
i 
12 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 
A computer program was developed t o  model the phenomena occurring 
i n  s ingle  aperture pa i r ,  constrained-sheath opt ics  systems. The 
computer program uses a physical model s imilar  to  the one described in  
Refs. 5 and 6 .  Although the equations used i n  the model a re  described 
i n  d e t a i l  i n  Refs. 5 and 6 ,  a br ie f  description of the physics used i n  
the computer model is given here. 
law 
The model uses the Lorentz force 
P - q [  E + v x B ]  ( 5 )  
t o  compute ion t r a j ec to r i e s .  
charged p a r t i c l e ,  q is the pa r t i c l e  charge, E is the vector e l e c t r i c  
f i e l d  s t rength,  v is the vector pa r t i c l e  veloci ty  and B is the vector 
magnetic f lux density.  In  the opt ics  systems being studied, the 
forces due t o  magnetic f i e l d s  are  several orders of magnitude smaller 
than forces due t o  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d s  and they are  therefore ignored. 
Thus, the Lorentz force law, as used i n  the model, reduces to  
Here F is the vector force acting on the 
P - q E  . 
Other assumptions included i n  the model a re  tha t  no pa r t i c l e  
co l l i s ions  occur while the ions a re  passing through the opt ics  system, 
the current density is uniform over the surface of the constraining 
sheath, and the neutral izat ion surface is planar. Another assumption, 
which will be expanded upon l a t e r ,  is tha t  ions leave the surface of 
the constraining sheath and enter  the in t rap la te  region t ravel ing 
13 
perpendicular to this surface. The program assumes axial symmetry and 
the analysis is executed using a planar grid that has been overlaid on 
an axial cross section through the center of a constrained-sheath 
optics set of interest. 
The potential at each grid point can be computed using Poisson's 
equation for electrical potential fields 
where is electrical potential, p is electrical charge density and c o  
is the permittivity of free space. This equation is actually applied 
in the computer model in axisymmetric, cylindrical coordinate, finite 
difference form. It is first used to compute potentials at each grid 
point using a relaxation technique for the case where zero electrical 
charge density exists at each mesh point and the plates and sheath 
constraining surface have the prescribed boundary values of interest 
(i.e. the Laplace equation solution to the problem is obtained). Once 
a potential field has been determined, the trajectory of an ion coming 
from a prescribed position on the sheath, having an initial velocity 
normal to the constrained-sheath surface which is determined by the 
discharge plasma/screen plate potential difference, is computed. This 
is accomplished by determining electric field vectors (values of the 
gradient of the potential field) at the location of the ion and then 
applying Newton's 2nd Law and a consenration of particle energy 
expression to determine, sequentially and repetitively, the particle 
acceleration, velocity and position relative to the radial and axial 
grid points. Because particle trajectories generally do not pass 
precisely over mesh points this procedure is applied using an 
14 
interpolating routine to determine forces at points located between 
grid points. 
times to determine trajectories for ions drawn from various points on 
the constrained-sheath surface. 
The trajectory computation procedure is repeated several 
Adjacent trajectories define the boundaries of current-carrying 
stream tubes and a charge density determined by the current density 
being supplied at the constrained sheath is assigned to each mesh 
point that falls inside these stream tubes. Once this space-charge 
distribution has been determined, the finite difference form of Eq. 7 
is reapplied considering the charge density assigned to each mesh 
point (i.e. Poisson’s equation is applied) and a new electric 
potential distribution is computed. Since this will result in a 
different potential field than the initial one, ion trajectories will 
be different than they were for the initial computation and they must 
be recomputed. The process of recomputing trajectories, reassigning 
charge density to mesh points falling inside associated stream tubes 
and then recomputing electrical potentials and ion trajectories is 
repeated until convergence is realized (i.e. until the potential 
field distribution no longer changes significantly when trajectories 
are recomputed). 
After convergence has been achieved, the beamlet current density 
can be computed at locations downstream of the neutralization surface. 
This is done by following straight line ion trajectories from the 
neutralization surface to the location where the beamlet current 
density is to be determined. 
current flowing between adjacent trajectories and the cross-sectional 
area through which it is flowing. 
profile has been computed, it can be integrated, the circle enclosing 
The current density is determined by the 
Once the beamlet current density 
95% of the beam current can be found and the beamlet divergence angle 
can be computed in accordance with the definition given previously. 
COMPUTER MODELING RESULTS 
The computer program was used to m8p out the divergence 
characteristics of ion beamlets, as a function of perveance, for 
various net-to-total accelerating voltage ratios and various 
constrained-sheath optics system geometries. 
systematic way that would be amenable to logical data presentation, a 
plate system geometry, accel plate potential and discharge plasma 
potential were defined as typical or standard and the effects 
introduced by changing beam current, constrained-sheath radius of 
curvature and screen plate potential for this standard case were 
investigated. 
aperture diameter d 
ts/ds - ta/ds - 0.05. 
screen and accel plates, ln is the distance between the accel plate 
downstream surface and the neutralization surface, da is the accel 
plate aperture diameter, t 
the thickness of the accel plate. As Fig. 3 suggests, the radius of 
curvature was varied from the value for a full hemisphere (rc/ds - 
0.5) to that for an almost flat (rc/ds - 25) constrained sheath. 
In order to do this in a 
Figure 3 shows the standard geometry involved a screen 
of 2 cm and l /d 
S g s  
g 
- ln/ds - 0.5, da/ds - 1 and 
Here l is the separation distance between the 
is the screen plate thickness and ta is 
S 
To gain some insight into the phenomena occurring in a 
constrained-sheath optics system, it is useful to examine Fig. 4. 
This figure shows ion beamlets being extracted through an optics 
system at three different perveance levels (P = 0.002, P = 0.2 and P = 
0.45). Shown are the screen and accel plates, the neutralization 
16 
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surface and the constrained sheath, together with equipotential 
contours and ion trajectories computed at various perveances for the 
standard optics system described above, with rc/ds - 0.75, accel plate 
voltage Va = -2,000 V, screen plate voltage Vs - 360 V and discharge 
voltage VD - 40 V. of 400 V 
and a net-to-total accelerating voltage ratio of 0.167. 
trajectories through the optics system are depicted by the lines 
running from the constrained sheath to the neutralization plane and 
equipotential contour lines run nearly normal to them. For the low 
perveance case (P - 0.002), the ions are seen to have a radially 
inward-directed component of velocity as they leave the constrained 
sheath and at this low perveance level the repulsive space-charge 
induced forces are not strong enough to cause them to turn to the 
point where they have radially outward-directed velocity components 
before they reach and cross the neutralization surface. 
ions feel no net electric field forces in the region downstream of the 
neutralization surface, they will continue to follow straight line 
trajectories and will eventually cross the axial centerline and become 
These correspond to a net ion energy V N 
Ion 
Because the 
. divergent. 
As perveance is increased, a point is reached (P - 0.2 case) where 
the space-charge induced repulsive forces become sufficiently large so 
that the ion velocities are essentially axial (i.e. with very small 
radial components). 
beamlet for this particular constrained-sheath optics system operating 
at the discharge plasma and plate operating conditions specified in 
Fig. 4. 
trajectory ions have small radially inward-directed components of 
velocity, while ions near the center or the beamlet are traveling 
This corresponds to the minimum divergence 
Closer examination of the data shows that the outer 
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i 
radially-outward. Because of this effect, the beamlet divergence 
angle is still -4.6" when the beamlet is in its minimum divergence 
configuration. 
zero radial component of velocity when they reach the neutralization 
surface, there will be no operating condition at which the divergence 
angle will be zero for the case being considered (double, thin plate 
optics with a sheath-constraining mesh formed as a spherical segment). 
It is believed that zero divergence operation could be realized if the 
sheath shape could be controlled optimally. 
As perveance is increased further, the space-charge induced forces 
Since all of the ions will never simultaneously have a 
also increase until they become sufficiently large so that they cause 
all of the ions to follow divergent trajectories before they reach the 
neutralization plane and the beamlet divergence increases from its 
minimum value. 
greater space-charge repulsion effects and corresponding increases in 
both individual particle and composite beamlet divergence angles. 
Also shown in Fig. 4 is a case where the perveance has been increased 
(P - 0.45 case) to the point where all of the ions are repelled from 
the centerline and arrive at the neutralization surface on divergent 
trajectories. 
Further increases in perveance induce progressively 
Once ion trajectories have been computed, the beamlet current 
density profile can be found at any location downstream of the 
neutralization surface and the beamlet divergence angle can be 
computed. As previously observed, divergence angles computed a finite 
distance downstream of the accel plate underestimate the true diver- 
gence of the beamlet ions; however, if the beamlet current density 
profile is obtained far downstream of the accel plate, the difference 
between the actual and computed divergence angles becomes negligible. 
Therefore, unless stated otherwise, computer generated divergence 
angle data given in this report are determined from ion current 
density profiles computed 800 cia downstream of the accel plate. 
Beamlet divergence angles generated as outlined in the preceding 
paragraphs have been plotted against perveance for the various 
constrained-sheath geometries identified in Fig. 3 at net-to-total 
voltage ratios of 0.167, 0.130, 0.091 and 0.048. These particular 
net-to-total accelerating voltage ratios were selected because the 
lowest one approaches a value needed in atomic oxygen systems and they 
illustrate the sensitivity of divergence angle to reductions in net- 
to-total accelerating voltage ratio. 
While conducting this study it was found that beamlets became so 
divergent under some operating conditions that significant numbers of 
the ions would be drawn back toward and even strike the accel plate so 
they could not reach the neutralization surface. 
the beamlet divergence half angle could have been 90' or greater; 
however, because the beamlet density profile was determined using data 
from the current density profile computed 800 cm downstream of the 
neutralization surface, the divergence angle was always less than 90° 
and frequently it was as low as 60'. 
divergence data over 60' are considered inaccurate and divergence 
angles greater than this will not be plotted. 
regard that beamlet divergence angles less than 10' would almost 
certainly be required in atomic oxygen system applications, so 
ignoring the inaccurate large divergence angle data does not result in 
the rejection of any useful data. 
When this occurred, 
Because of this effect the 
It is noted in this 
A typical plot of computed divergence angle plotted against 
perveance, for the case where the normalized sheath constraining mesh 
21 
radius of curvature is 0.575 and the normalized plate spacing is 0.5, 
is presented in Fig. 5. Two interesting characteristics that 
constrained-sheath optics systems exhibit can be seen from the plots 
in this figure. 
beamlet divergence curves go through a minimum and the divergence 
angle computed at any perveance increases as the net-to-total 
accelerating voltage ratio is reduced. 
Namely, there is an optimum perveance at which the 
The beamlet divergence angle minima shown in the data of Fig. 5 
develop because of the trend, pointed out previously, for ions to 
cross over the axial centerline at low perveances, to follow nearly 
axial trajectories at higher perveances and to be forced away from the 
centerline because of ion mutual repulsion forces at still higher 
perveances. 
to-total accelerating voltage ratio is reduced is also related to ion 
mutual repulsion (space-charge) effects. Specifically, it reflects 
the fact that ions extracted through a particular optics system at low 
net accelerating voltages (low net-to-total accelerating voltage 
ratios in the present case) travel more slowly through the intraplate 
region than ions extracted through the same optics system at higher 
net ion accelerating voltages. 
induce divergence act for longer periods of time and the resultant 
divergence angles will be greater. 
The trend for beamlets to become more divergent as net- 
As a result the repulsive forces that 
Beamlet divergence data computed for the same optics system 
dimensions as those in Fig. 5 but for increasingly larger constrained- 
sheath radii of curvature are shown in Figs. 6 - 9 .  
these figures reveals that most of the constrained-sheath 
configurations studied are unsuitable for producing a low energy, low 
divergence ion beamlet. In fact, for the deep-dished constraining 
An examination of 
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sheaths (rc/ds < 0.575) the data of Fig. 5 and other data not 
presented here show that the divergence angle for beamlets extracted 
at a net-to-total accelerating voltage ratio of 0.048 never falls 
below 50" and for the shallow-dished constraining sheath cases (rc/ds 
- 1.25 and 25) the data of Figs. 8 and 9 show the divergence angle of 
beamlets with a net-to-total accelerating voltage ratio of 0.048 
always exceeds 35". In general, the maximum acceptable divergence 
angle is somewhat arbitrarily set at 10" because if the beamlet were 
more divergent than this it is believed that too much of the ion beam 
current would be lost on divergent ion trajectories. 
remaining sheath-constraining geometries in this sequence, namely 
those associated with the data of Figs. 6 and 7, suggest constraining 
mesh normalized curvatures (rc/d ) in the range becween -0.65 and 0.75 
could be used to produce the desired low divergence ion beamlets. 
The two 
S 
Although deep and shallow-dished constrained-sheath geometries are 
not suitable for producing a low energy, low divergence beamlet, a few 
comments on the phenomena occurring in these constrained-sheath 
systems which cause them to have poor dlvergence characteristics are 
considered noteworthy. In the deep-dished constrained-sheath optics 
systems (Fig. 5) there is a large variation in the magnitudes of 
radially-inward directed velocity components that ions have as they 
are extracted through the constrained sheath. 
velocity is determined by the position on the constrained-sheath 
surface at which an ion enters the optics system (large radially- 
inward directed velocity components for ions extracted from positions 
near the edge of the screen hole and small radial velocity components 
for ions coming from positions near the aperture centerline). 
of the large variation of the initial radially-inward directed 
The magnitude of this 
Because 
28 
velocities of the ions entering the optics system, space-charge 
induced forces cannot simultaneously induce the correct radial 
velocity change for all of the ions. 
produced by deep-dished constrained-sheath optics systems exhibit poor 
divergence characteristics at all net-to-total accelerating voltage 
ratios and perveances. 
deep-dished constrained-sheaths (rc/ds = 0.5 and 0.5125) showed a 
great deal of data scatter in addition to the large divergence angles. 
This high degree of scatter is considered to be a consequence of the 
facts that many of the trajectories cross over each other and that 
space-charge forces are able to compensate for the initial radial 
velocities of only a small fraction of the ions being drawn from the 
constrained-sheath at any given perveance level. Obviously, this 
effect diminishes as the constrained sheaths become shallower. 
The result is that the beamlets 
It is also noted that data collected with very 
The beamlet divergence angle vs. perveance plots for the shallow- 
dished constrained-sheath optics systems of Figs. 8 and 9 (rc/ds - 
1.25 and 25) show that the beamlet divergence angle is smallest at 
zero perveance and that it increases continuously with perveance. 
This occurs because ions extracted through these optics systems have 
radially-inward directed velocity components that are small compared 
to their axial velocity components as they leave the constrained 
sheath. The radial component of the electric field forces induced by 
the optics system (excluding space-charge induced forces) are directed 
radially outward through most of the optics system. 
radial forces are generally small compared to the forces acting in the 
axial direction, they do tend to cause the ions to diverge. 
result is that very few, if any, ions actually cross over the 
centerline and most ions have a radially-outward directed velocity 
Although the 
The 
29 
i 
when they reach the neutralization surface. Of course, as perveance 
increases, space-charge induced forces, which are always directed 
radially-outward, act to increase the divergence of the ions. These 
phenomena combine to make shallow-dished constrained-sheath optics 
systems unsuitable candidates for producing low divergence, low energy 
ion beamlets. 
It is noted that the lowest beamlet divergence angles at low net- 
to-total accelerating voltage ratios occurred at a perveance level of 
about 0.2 (Figs. 6 and 7). In order to get a high beamlet current 
density with reasonably scaled optics systems, it would be desirable 
to find an optics system geometry where low beamlet divergence angles 
could be achieved at higher perveances. 
plate separation distance, 1 will change the electric field induced 
by the optics system. 
beneficial, optics systems in which the normalized plate separation 
(1 /d ) were 0.25 and 1.0 were also investigated. 
sheath radii of curvature for both of these cases and beamlets 
extracted at net-to-total accelerating voltage ratios of 0.167, 0.130, 
0.091, 0.048 were studied. 
Changing the screen-accel 
g’ 
To determine if such a change would be 
Various constrained 
g s  
Figures 10-13 show plots of beamlet divergence angle vs. perveance 
data for constrained-sheath radii of curvature rc/ds of 0.5125, 0.575, 
0.75 and 1.25 when the normalized plate separation 1 /d was 0.25 and 
g s  
Figs. 14-16 show similar plots generated when 1 /d was 1.0 and the 
normalized curvatures rc/ds were 0.575, 0.75 and 1.25. 
g s  
Consideration of Figs. 10-16 suggests that the same general trends 
seen in the data when the normalized plate separation was 0.5 (Figs. 5 
through 9) are also observed with the larger plates separation ratios. 
However, somewhat different behavior is observed with the reduced 
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plate spacing. 
has a greater dish depth (rc/ds = 0.575).than the best configuration 
of the optics set with the intermediate spacing (1 /d - 0.5) had. 
A l s o ,  over the range of radii of curvature studied with the large 
plate spacing (1 /d - l), the minimum beamlet divergence was obtained 
with the shallowest dish depth investigated (rc/ds - 1.25). 
noted, however, that the optimum constraining-sheath radius of 
curvature may lie between r /ds = 0.75 and 1.25 for the large plate 
separation case (1  /d = 1). 
In this case the best constrained-sheath optics system 
g s  
g s  
It is 
c 
g s  
In spite of the fact that the radius of curvature at which 
minimum beamlet divergence occurs changes with plate separation, the 
data indicate that the perveance level a t  which the minimum occurs is 
still low (about 0.2) so changing the plate spacing does not 
facilitate operation at high current density levels. 
OPTICS SYSTEM SCALING EXAMPLE 
An example of how to scale an optics system to obtain a beamlet 
with the same divergence angle, but with-a different ion energy and 
beamlet current density, as that of a known optics system will be 
given here. The example will be taken from the data shown in Fig. 6. 
The point on the curve where the net-to-total accelerating voltage 
ratio is 0.048, the perveance is 0.18 and the beamlet divergence angle 
is 9' was chosen. 
is given at a prescribed operating condition in terms of the beam 
current per hole (JB) by 
The beam current density at the constrained sheath 
' 
38 
1-5 
A 
where A is the area of the sheath constraining mesh given by 
One other variable needed to find JB in Eq. 3 is the effective 
accelerating length (le) given by 
le - lg+ ts+ r c b  - coslin -1 ds . 
Using Eqs. 3, 8, 9 and 10 together with the dimensions given on Fig. 6 
and the mass and charge of a singly ionized argon atom, the beamlet 
current density j associated with the numerical calculations that 
produced the Fig. 6 results is found to be 0.05 mA/cm . 2 
For the 5 eV atomic oxygen source on the other hand, the desired 
2 operating condition might be V - 5 V and j - 0.2 mA/cm . Using these 
requirements in Eqs. 3, 4, 8, 9, and 10 yields a requirement that the 
screen hole diameter be 1.3 mm and the total accelerating voltage be 
104 V at the required perveance of 0.18. Since all the optics system 
dimensions must scale down by 1.3/20 - 0.067, the screen and accel 
plates would be unreasonably thin in this case; however, the other 
dimensions would be reasonable. 
made larger by operating at a lower net-to-total accelerating voltage 
ratio; however, this would cause the beamlet divergence angle to 
N 
The desired optics system could be 
39 
increase. If the plate thicknesses were increased, the relative 
geometry of the optics system would change and this would probably 
cause an increase in beamlet divergence. 
This example illustrates the difficulties that arise when a low 
energy, low divergence, high current density ion beamlet is desired; 
however, the fact that the divergence angle vs. perveance curves go 
through a minimum at low divergence angles even when the net-to-total 
accelerating voltage ratio is small indicates that it should be 
possible to build an optics system capable of producing a low net 
energy, high current density ion beamlet with reasonably low 
divergence characteristics. 
COMPARATIVE EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 
Using the results obtained from the preceding numerical study as a 
guide, a preliminary experiment was conducted using the constrained- 
sheath geometry and operating conditions identified as promising from 
the data in Fig. 6. 
the problems identified during the test and the comparison of 'the 
numerically predicted results with those obtained experimentally are 
discussed in the following sections of the report. 
The results of this experiment as well as some of 
Ex- t 
The experimental apparatus used to study the constrained-sheath 
optics concept is shown schematically in Fig. 17. The discharge 
chamber was equipped with a single aperture pair, constrained-sheath 
optics set and Fig. 17 shows this plate system along with a 
conceptualized ion beamlet that might be extracted from it. The 
40 
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system utilizes a mildly divergent magnetic field discharge chamber 
which can be operated on a variety of gases. 
single beamlet shown being extracted through the screen and accel 
plates, which are separated by a relatively large distance, was 
selected so that the detailed structure of the ion beamlet could be 
studied. As indicated previously, in an actual application on an 
atomic oxygen source both the hole size and the plate separation 
distance would be scaled down to produce higher current density 
beamlets that those obtainable in this device. 
The large diameter 
As Fig. 17 suggests, a Faraday probe was used to measure beamlet 
current density profiles downstream of the accel plate and this probe 
is shown in Fig. 18. The basic mechanical elements of this system 
include a drive rod attached to a support arm which holds the Faraday 
probe sensor assembly and a position-sensing potentiometer. When the 
drive rod and support arm are rotated, the sensor assembly sweeps 
through the ion beamlet being studied. As Fig. 18 suggests, the ion 
beamlet current density is sensed by allowing a small portion of the 
beamlet to strike a molybdenum plate after passing through a 2 mm 
diameter aperture. 
to neutralize this collected ion current induces a voltage drop across 
the 1000 ohm resistor shown and this provides a signal to the Y 
channel of the X-Y recorder. The Faraday probe radial position 
relative to the ion beamlet centerline is sensed by the potentiometer 
shown attached to the end of the drive rod in Fig. 18 and this signal 
is sent to the X channel of the recorder. In order to prevent plasma 
electrons from reaching the molybdenum plate, the entire probing 
assembly is held at a potential 5 V negative of ground. 
screen shown on the downstream side of the probe assembly in Fig. 18 
The electron current that must flow to the plate 
The grounding 
42 
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serves to isolate connections to the probe from the beamlet plasma; 
this prevents stray currents from being collected and sensed, 
Preliminarv ExDerimental Results 
A preliminary experiment was conducted to test the constrained- 
sheath optics system that corresponded to the beamlet divergence angle 
vs. perveance data shown in Fig. 6. This system was a two-plate 
single aperture constrained-sheath optics system with d 
Ig/ds 9 0.5, da/ds = 1, ts/ds 9 ta/ds - 0.05, rc/ds - 0.655, which was 
operated with Va - -2,000 V, Vs = 360 V, VD - 40 V and a net-to-total 
accelerating voltage ratio of 0.17. 
current density profiles from which divergence angle data could be 
computed, the Faraday probe was located 12 cm downstream of the accel 
plate. 
and the radial location which enclosed 95% of the beamlet current was 
found and converted into beamlet divergence data. 
beamlet currents were found to agree with those measured directly to 
within 10% except at perveance levels below 0.1 where the integrated 
- 2.9 cm, 
S 
In order to measure the ion beamlet 
These current density profiles were subsequently integrated 
Total integrated 
currents underestimated the measured currents by up to 40%; this is 
attributed to a loss of probe sensitivity at low current levels. 
when the beamlet divergence exceeded about 30' the integrated beamlet 
currents underestimated the measured ones by up to 25% and it is 
believed that this effect might reflect an inability of the probe to 
collect ions on highly divergent trajectories. 
Also, 
In order to compare the experimental results with the computer 
predictions, the computer program was used to compute beamlet current 
density profiles 12 cm downstream of the accel plate. 
previously, beamlet divergence angles based on beamlet current density 
As noted 
44 
profiles measured near the accel plate will be less than the true 
values, but the Faraday probe could not be located further away from 
the accel plate in these tests because of physical constraints imposed 
by the experimental apparatus. The computer-generated beamlet 
divergence angles based on current density profiles computed 12 cm 
downstream of the accel plate were found to be about 5" less than the 
true divergence angles (i.e. those based on profiles computed at a 
location 800 cm downstream of the accel plate and shown in Fig. 6) at 
all perveance levels. 
the current density profiles obtained 12 cm from the accel plate may 
be low, it would be reasonable to conclude that the true beamlet 
divergence angles are those given in Fig. 6, if it could be shown that 
the experimental and computer-generated data agree. 
Although the divergence angles computed from 
Figure 19 presents plots of beamlet divergence angle vs. perveance 
obtained from the experimental data (circles) and also from the 
computer program (squares). Comparison of these curves shows that 
there is a substantial difference between the experimental and 
computer-generated data. 
that the computer program development was based on the assumption that 
the ions are traveling perpendicular to the constrained-sheath surface 
when they enter the acceleration region. 
might be a reasonable assumption at low discharge chamber plasma 
densities (low perveances where the two curves come closer to each 
other) but it might not be a good assumption at high discharge chamber 
A possible reason for this discrepancy is 
It is suggested that this 
plasma densities. 
"look" like a solid surface to ions when plasma densities are low and 
Debye lengths are large; in this case the sheath might appear to be 
everywhere parallel to the wire mesh. Such an ideal sheath is shown 
In fact the constraining-sheath wire mesh might 
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in the upper sketch of Fig. 20 (labeled "Low Plasma Density") which 
shows a cross-sectional view of the screen plate hole and the sheath 
constraining wire mesh. 
plasma densities is shown parallel to both the screen plate surface 
and the contoured wire mesh. 
sheath and passing through the spaces between the wire mesh; these 
represent the trajectories of ions leaving the plasma and entering the 
optics system. Ions cross the sheath at the Bohm velocity which is 
perpendicular to the sheath and the assumption used in the computer 
program was that this was also perpendicular to the constraining- 
sheath wire mesh. 
The ideal sheath which might form at low 
A l s o  shown are arrows crossing the 
The lower sketch in Fig. 20 (labeled "High Plasma Density") 
suggests how the sheath might appear at high discharge chamber plasma 
densities (corresponding to high perveance levels) where Debye lengths 
would be small. 
through the holes between the wires before being turned back by the 
adverse electric field in the ion acceleration region between the 
In this situation electrons might begin to travel 
plates. As a result, the sheath could bulge into the gap between 
adjacent wires in the manner suggest in this sketch. Because the ions 
would still be on trajectories normal to the sheath at the points 
where they crossed its surface they would, in this situation, find 
themselves moving with initial velocities that were not perpendicular 
to the mean contour of the sheath constraining wire mesh. 
they would have the distribution of angles with respect to the mean 
Rather, 
surface contour suggested by the arrows in this figure. 
In order to determine if such a distribution of angles might cause 
beamlet divergence to increase, the computer program was modified so 
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that the trajectories of ions having a distribution of non- 
perpendicular velocities at the constraining-sheath wire mesh could be 
computed. In reality, this is a three-dimensional problem because the 
ions can have axial, radial and azimuthal components of velocity as 
they enter the optics system; however, the sheath shape is not known 
and therefore neither are the various components of ion velocity as 
they enter the optics system. Since these angles are not known, they 
were arbitrarily chosen so that the computer simulation could be 
conducted. 
(otherwise the computer program would have required extensive 
revision) and the radial and axial components of initial ion velocity 
were chosen such that the ions had a distribution of angles within 
215' of the perpendicular to the sheath-constraining wire mesh 
contour. Figure 21 shows beamlet trajectories generated when this 
initial velocity boundary condition was applied. It is noteworthy 
that many of the ions are traveling on divergent trajectories when 
they arrive at the neutralization surface. 
divergence angles associated with trajectories like those in Fig. 21 
are computed they are, as a result, greater than those generated by 
applying the "normal-to-mesh contour" velocity boundary condition. 
Divergence angles associated with beamlets having an angular spread in 
their initial velocities have been computed at two perveance levels 
and they are shown as the two shaded triangular data points in 
Fig. 19. Comparison of these data with points on the cumes 
associated with the square symbols indicates the extent of the change 
in divergence angle induced be changing the angular velocity 
The azimuthal component of velocity was chosen to be zero 
When the beamlet 
distribution from 215' to zero. 
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Fig. 21.  Beamlet Trajectories with Ini t ia l  Velocity Distribution 
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Given that the initial ion velocity spread of +15" was arbitrarily 
assumed, the shaded triangular data points in Fig. 19 cannot be 
expected to coincide with the experimental data; however, if the 
suggestion that a distribution of angles at the constraining-sheath 
wire mesh causes beamlet divergence to increase is correct, the shaded 
triangle data points should follow the same general trend as the 
experimental data. As seen on Fig. 19, the shaded triangular computer 
generated data points do follow the experimental trend qualitatively 
and this suggests that the constraining-sheath wire mesh influences 
the discharge chamber plasma sheath geometry and thereby determines 
the beamlet divergence behavior. 
constrained-sheath mesh used in the experiment was -1.5 mm. 
closely spaced and finer wire mesh would probably reduce the 
divergence angle by causing the sheath that forms at the holes between 
the wires to approach the ideal shape shown in the upper sketch of 
The spacing between wires in the 
A more 
Fig. 20. 
constraining-sheath wire mesh size should be. 
More work needs to be done to determine what the optimum 
CONCLUSIONS 
A computer program has been developed to model the extraction of a 
single beamlet through a two-plate, single aperture pair constrained- 
sheath optics system. 
divergence characteristics of low energy beamlets for use in a.5 eV 
atomic oxygen source. 
be possible to extract a low energy, low divergence ion beam from a 
constrained-sheath optics system. An experiment conducted to verify 
The program has been used to study the 
This theoretical study indicates that it should 
this did not correlate well with the computer generated data. It is 
51 
thought tha t  the discrepancy ex is t s  because a coarse wire mesh was 
used t o  constrain the sheath i n  the experiment. 
should reduce beamlet divergence and give be t t e r  agreement between 
experiment and theory. Experiments t o  ver i fy  t h i s  have not been 
conducted; however, it appears tha t  extract ing a low energy, low 
divergence beamlet should be possible a t  low perveance leve ls .  
A f ine  wire mesh 
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